
Location  Toronto, Ontario 

Designer/Architect          Spencer R. Higgins, Architect Inc.

Duration  Dec 2009 - Apr 2010  

Scope - In anticipation of the G20 summit hosted in Toronto from June 26-27, 2010 , Soheil Mosun Limited was 

contracted to fabricate and install eight (8) custom security camera posts for the Toronto Court House, which is 

located at 361 University Ave in Toronto; as well as two (2) card access enclosures for the parking lot entrances.

Highlights - The security camera posts are painted galvanized steel with multiple hi-def cameras installed in each. 

The security camera posts completely surround the court house. At the top of the posts, four (4) 12” spikes are 

mounted to each post to deter any damage by birds to the posts. Stainless steel caps protect the electronics from 

moisture and base plates cover the mechanical fasteners for more protection and improved aesthetic appearance. 

The posts are painted black and are discreet in their appearance by blending with the other exterior architectural 

elements also present on the grounds.

Toronto Court House - Security Cameras & Card Access

One of the security camera posts located at the front of the Superior Court of Justice in Toronto Security camera post & card access enclosure

Security camera post with bird deterent spikes

Security camera post on court house grounds.
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